
and fanners within a radius of 50
miles who wish to adopt this
method of distribution will also
be enrolled.
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n. y., dec. 27. gosh all fish
hooks but don't dave bellasco put
on the durndest shows

a while ago i fell for that there
peter grim thing

just simply beat myself out of
2 or 3 nights sleep, that's all there
was to it

and i says neve.r,again, if dave
wants to skare somebody to deth
with his drammers, it's
got to be someboddy besides me

but i gues I'm just a plain boob
some frends pf mine goes to

see the case of becky, and they
slips me anearfull about. what a
grate show it is

hipnotick .stuff, they says,
swell, kid, you ought not to
miss it

so i falls
well, bereave me, the case of

becky is some case, i am still get-

ting over it
becky is a yung lady witch is

leading a kind of a double life
part of the time she is a verry

nice gerl,' just as polite to evry-bod-

as can be, reading henry
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When the housewife wants
fresh eggs or butter she will
write to the farmer and the goods
will be sent by parcels post.
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Jameses novels and engaged to a
respecktable yung guy with a
bundle of kale

but evry onct in a while she
slips a cog somewhairs and my
goodness, but she is the cut-u- p

she slides down the banisters
and climes up a tree and throws
things, and the way she treats
that poor yung man is a terrible
site, you would almost think they
were married

so old dock emersbn, witch has
her at his house tdcure her, he
sees someboddy has hipnotized
her

and who should happen along
but the verry guy that done it, a
travling hipnotizer that stole
dock emerson's wife many yeres
ago, and becky is the dock's own
child

in ackt 3 becky is sitting in a
chare as good as can be when she
begins to be the other one

ow-o- o, ow-o- o, she says, and she
glairs with her eyes, and begins
to cuss and call names and heave
things around
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